equestrian incident report

1.	Any injury to a person or animal which requires professional medical care must be reported to the Kingdom Equestrian Officer within 24 hours via phone or email.
Incidents which involve injury to a spectator or damage to a site must also be reported. This form must be sent to the KEO and the Event Steward within 72 hours of
the incident and be attached to the MIC report. (Add a page if necessary for a full description.) If the injury was to a rider, the Kingdom Seneschal must also be notified.
2.	This form may also be used for other situations where an equestrian marshal supervising activities at an event or practice had concerns. In those cases, this form
should be attached to the MIC report.
3. Contact information for officers may be found at: http://antir.sca.org/Offices/index.php
date of incident

modern location where incident took place

name of branch where incident took place

Injury was to:

incident took place at:
practice	

demo	

event - specify:

sca name of injured person or horse’s owner

rider
legal name of injured person or horse’s owner

address of injured person

horse	

other participant

phone number

email address

describe the situation that caused the injury

what treatment did the injured person receive?

what could be done to prevent a recurrence?

sca name of person submitting report

legal name of person submitting report

email address of person submitting report

phone number (s)

Equestrian MIC print legal name

event steward print legal name

Equestrian MIC legal signature (if submitting form in person or by mail)

event steward legal signature (if submitting form in person or by mail)

OR, for use if submitting form by email:
by checking this box you affirm that you are the equestrian marshal in charge and
you acknowlege that you take responsibility for this report in the same manner as
if you had signed this form.

OR, for use if submitting form by email:
by checking this box you affirm that you are the event steward for this event and
you acknowlege that you take responsibility for this report in the same manner as
if you had signed this form.
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SAVE

PRINT

RESET

